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Unfolding the shrewd
game of divisive politics

W

ith the statement about the initial points of agreement
that was signed between the representatives of the
Government of India and the leadership of the National
Socialist Council of Nagalim led by its general Secretary Th. Muivah
on August 1, 1997 at Bangkok in Thailand, it appears that the group
had morally defeated and that the journey which has started by Th.
Muivah and I sak Ch i Swe, at th e co st o f tho u san d Naga
revolutionaries are yet another fail chapter in the history of Nagas.
Government of India is keen in ending the over 2 decades old
peace talk by the end of this month (October) and the solution now
is shrewdly handled to finalise at the wisdom of the Government of
India. The outcome may be a catastrophe with unexpected upraise
in three states of North East India, as the only possible agreement
that the government of India may reach with the NSCN-IM or Naga
Political groups is more autonomy presumably granting of a state
within a state like structures. Perhaps this might be the reason for
the Union government to sent MoS, Ministry of Home Affairs
K.Reddy here in Imphal today. As even the government of Manipur
is set aside from all preparation to bring a final solution with the
NSCN-IM and the Naga Political groups, a serious meeting of all
state legislators was convened by the Chief Minister N. Biren Singh.
The apprehensive node to even the legislators of the state showed
that something that might be unexpected may happened and there is
also nothing wrong for the people of the state to prepare for facing
any eventuality coming out of this political solution.
Well, Hutovi Chishi, the Convenor of the steering committee of
NSCN-IM in a statement said that the initial agreement reached out
between the two in August 1 , 1997 was that the talk should be at the
highest level and without any preconditions and that it should be in
a third country. When the talk is nearing its final stage now the so
call highest level mentioned has been reduced to talk with the
governor of Nagaland and that it has been continuing now in the
country particularly in the state of Nagaland or at New Delhi with
the condition that the solution should be done within the framework
of Indian Constitution.
The idea of a sovereign nation by the National Socialist Council
of Nagaland (NSCN) which was formed n January 31, 1980 due to
differences with the NNC started igniting its first failure in 1988. The
unity of Nagas started crumbling with the attempt to find short cut
by Th. Muivah by starting talk with the Government of India. As per
record bloody clashed took place between cadres of NSCN after a
group of the rebel group attempted to assassinate Th. Muivah on
April 30, 1988. The clashed was still coined as the bloodiest internal
clash in the history of Naga insurgency. It was this clash that the
NSCN split and two groups – one led by SS Khaplang and another
led by Th. Muivah and Isak . The group led by Muivah and Isak had
started initiating talk with the government of India by that time. The
political aspiration of the Naga martyred who had dream of a united
Nagaland was again failed with the split.
An other setback o f th e NSCN- IM could be the blo odiest
communal clashed between the Naga and the Kuki that happened in
early 90s. Using its frontal body the United Naga Council (UNC) the
NSCN-IM served ‘quit notice’ to the Kukis on November 22, 1992 to
leave the so called Naga dominated villages of Manipur. But the
outcome is that Moreh, a border town of Imphal is now Zero Naga
populated zone and with many of the Forced emigrated Kuki village
resettled at Kangpokpi area, Kangpokpi eventually solidifies as
Revenue District today. The sad part is that the unity of the Hill
peoples has been distorted and divided. Multiple ethnic based
militants were given birth adding more obstacles to the journey for a
sovereign nation.
If one takes a look to the journey of the NSCN-IM, it is no wander
to imagine the kind of politics that they had been playing with the
people of the North East people. In the name of fighting for a promise
sovereign nation, the integrity of Nagas in Nagaland has been
distorted, revolutionary fighters of the Naga have been forced to
sacrifice due to internal clash of the NSCN, multiple ethnic based
militant groups have been borne, and the love bondage among the
various ethnic communities of the state of Manipur has been
sabotaged and besides the trust of the people in demanding right to
self determination has been thwarted with the latest development.
Above all the political identity of the erstwhile nation called Manipur,
now a state of Manipur is in the verge of extinction if the RN Ravi’s
statement regarding the Framework agreement (published in our
yesterday’s issue) is accepted as the final solution.
It is still early to say , but somewhere the game of NSCN-IM
being played for decades turn out as a tactful divisive politics for
distorting the unity of the entire north East people, that will never
come true.
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On the eve of a final Naga settlement, it is
NSCN(IM) versus other armed groups
Courtesy - scroll.in
By- Arunabh Saikia
As the Indian government inches
towards a final settlement of the
Naga dispute, setting an October
31 deadline, Naga groups seem to
be divided.
The largest Naga armed group,
Natio n al Socialist Co u n cil o f
Nagalim ( I sak- Mu iv ah ), h as
indicated it is loath to signing an
agr eemen t w ith th e Un io n
government without a separate flag
and constitution.
But other Naga outfits involved in
talks with the Centre are keen to
sign. “Most of the competencies
have been agreed upon so we may
proceed,” said a member of the
working committee of the Naga
Natio n al Political Gr o u ps, a
coalition o f seven Naga armed
groups, who requested anonymity.
“The flag and the constitution will
b e pu r su ed later th ro u gh
democratic political process after
signing the agreement.”
Observers in Nagaland fear that an
accord signed without consensus
cou ld u sh er in a fr esh er a o f
conflict. The last time the Centre
attempted such a pact, with the
Shillong Accord of 1975, the Naga
armed movement splintered into
factions, leading to a violent phase
of internecine conflict.
If the government does go ahead
and sign it with one side, then it
may be a case of history repeating
itself,” said an editor in Dimapur.
War and peace
Fo r ov er six d ecad es, Naga
nationalists have fought the Indian
government for a sovereign ethnic
h o melan d th at w o uld in clu d e
Nagaland as well as the Nagainhabited areas of Manipur, Assam,
Arunachal Pradesh and Myanmar
acr oss th e b o r d er. O v er th e
d ecad es, the Naga ar med
mo v emen t sp lit into sever al
factions, often at war with each
other.
In 1997, the NSCN (IM), the most
inf lu ential Naga gr ou p o n th e
Indian side of the border, signed a
peace treaty and started a dialogue
with the Union government. There
was, however, little headway until
2015, w h en Pr ime Min ister
Nar end r a Mo d i’s go v ern men t
signed a “framework agreement”
with the group – a development
publicised as a major breakthrough
by both sides.
Indeed, the agreement injected a
fresh lease of life into the talks –
the next few years, by all accounts,
saw the two parties agreeing on
most issues, raising hopes that a
solution to the vexed six-decadelon g q uestion w as ar ou n d th e
corner.
The scope of the talks has been
broadened since October 2017,
when six other Naga armed groups
joined negotiations. Having signed
ceasef ir es, th ese n o w called
themselves Naga National Political
Groups and operated as one bloc.
They include the NSCN (Kitovi
Zhimomi), the Naga Nationalist
Council, the Federal Government of
Nagalan d ,
th e
NSCN
( Refo r matio n ) , the Natio n al
Peoples Government of Nagaland
(Non-Accord), the Gov ernment
Democratic Republic of Nagaland
(Non-Accord). Later, the Khango
Konyak-led faction of the NSCN
(Khaplang) also joined talks.
End of a honeymoon
However, after th e initial amity,
the two sides have struggled to
seal the deal. For almost a year
n o w, th e NSCN ( I M) an d th e
I nd ian go v er nment hav e b een
locked in a bitter impasse over
the issu es o f a sep ar ate Naga
flag and constitution. Whispers
in
th e
I n d ia n
s ec u r it y
estab lishmen t suggest th at th e
Mod i go v er n men t, f reshly reelected f o r a seco n d ter m, is
starting to lose patience.
This was bor ne ou t in Augu st,
w hen RN Rav i an no un ced th e

three-month deadline in August.
The former Intelligence Bureau
o f f icer,
wh o
h ad
b een
gov er nmen t’s in terlo cuto r f o r
talks, had just been made governor
of Nagaland. For years, Ravi has
been popular with Naga groups but
the bonhomie may be wearing thin.
Ravi’s announcement to the press
w as co ated in n iceties. Bu t a
sterner message had already been
conveyed to the NSCN (IM) at a
clo sed - d o o r meetin g in Ju ly.
According to NSCN (IM) leaders
present at the meeting, Ravi had
w arn ed th at th e th r ee mo nth window was an ultimatum. “The
last formal meeting in July, Ravi was
very rough,” said a member of the
collective leadership of the group.
“But we are not going to budge.”
With the government impatient to
p u sh th r o ugh a d eal an d th e
NSCN(IM) refusing to sign the
dotted line, could an agreement
take shape without the largest Naga
group? The Naga National Political
Groups seem willing to stick to the
deadline.
“The government of India has been
very clear about the three-month
time frame which ends on October
31,” said Alezo Venuh, envoy of the
groups. “So, we are certain they will
be gentlemanly about it and stick
to that and sign an agreement by
the end of that period.”
Ravi did not respond to queries
seeking comment.
Who represents the people?
In Nagaland, consensus for any
decision affecting public life is
usually built through a strongly
n etw or k ed Naga civil so ciety,
which includes several influential
tribal councils. While each Naga
tribe has its own council, there are
u mb rella b od ies rep r esentin g
several tribes.
The Naga Hoho was considered to
be the apex body of all Naga tribes
but its influence has paled in recent
times. In 2016, three powerful tribes
broke away to together form the
Central Nagaland Tribes Council.
Similarly, in the eastern districts of
th e state, th e Easter n Naga
Peoples’ Organisation holds sway.
Ven uh claimed th at th e Naga
National Political Groups had the
backing of the 14 major sub-tribes
of Nagaland to sign an agreement
on their behalf. “We have always
had regular consultations with civil
so ciety gr o up s d iscu ssin g th e
roadmap of the negotiations,” he
said. “Our people are tired; our
people are impatient for a solution.”
A lead er of th e Naga Trib es
Co un cil, an o th er u mb rella
or ganisation , ech oed th e same
sentiment. “There is no hard and
fast rule that these many groups
have to be on board for a solution,”
said the leader, who did not want
to b e n amed . “We h av e to b e
realistic and pragmatic to bring the
n ego tiatio n s to a lo gical
conclusion.”
However, the consensus may not
be unanimous. The Naga Hoho has
put its weight behind the NSCN
(IM). “Can it be possible to sign
an agreement without the chief
negotiators?” asked its president
HT Zhimoni.
‘Indian side of the fence’
The NSCN (IM), for its part, called
the Naga National Political Groups’
stance “unfortunate”. V Horam, an
execu tiv e memb er o f gr ou p ’s
steering committee, accused the
Naga National Political Groups of
“n o t b e in g clear ab o u t Naga
history” and being “on the Indian
side of the fence”.
He said: “If they are willing to sign
an agreement without a flag and
Co n stitu tion , th is amo u n ts to
sayin g th at Nagas ar e n o t a
sovereign nation at all. What was
the whole struggle about?”
Besides, Horam contended, the
Indian government, through the
framework agreement, had already
agreed on “shared sovereignty”,
implying that they had agreed to
an eq ual r elation sh ip betw een

India and the Naga state emerging
from the agreement. Accepting the
primacy of the Indian Constitution
thus, Horam added, would mean
abandoning this pact.
A separate flag and Constitution
was the “heart and soul” of that
ar r an ge men t, said V S Atem,
f or mer ly ch ief of th e gro u p’s
armed wing and now a key member
of its collective leadership.
Alth o u gh
th e
f r a mew o r k
agreement remains under wraps,
several people privy to it confirm
that it does not explicitly refer to
“sh ared sov ereignty”. But they
also claim it does not specify that
a final solution would have to be
within the ambit of th e Ind ian
Constitution, as has been widely
reported.
“Th e f ramew or k agr eement is
essen ti ally a set o f b r o ad
gu id el in es
u n d er
w h ich
n ego tiatio n s b etw een th e tw o
en tities w er e to tak e p lace,”
exp lained Khek iye K Sema, a
retired bureaucrat of the Indian
Administrative Service, who was
asked to read out the agreement
at a recent consultation at Camp
Heb r o n , th e NSCN ( I M) ’s
headquarters, 40 km off Dimapur.
“The meaning of many things in it
is open to interpretation,” Sema
added.
Th e Nag a Natio n al Po litical
Groups’, which signed a preamble
similar to the 2015 framewo rk
agreement when it joined talks,
alleged that the NSCN (IM) had
been selling a pipe dream to the
people of Nagaland all along. “Till
tod ay, they hav e no t made the
co n ten t s o f th e f r a mew o r k
agreemen t public,” pointed out
Alezho. “IM keeps talking about
shared sovereignty, but we very
w ell k n o w th at th e I n d ian
Parliament is not going to accept
so meth i n g lik e th at . Wh ich
cou ntry on earth w ill share its
sovereignty?”
A tribal leader, backing the Naga
National Political Groups to ink an
agr eeme n t w ith th e I n d ian
go v er n m en t, su mmar i sed th e
position : “What is the point of
mere symbolic gestures like the
flag and constitution when we are
not going to be sovereign in any
case?”
The Naga state
To be sure, there seems to be little
difference of opinion between the
Centre, the NSCN( IM) and the
Naga National Political Groups
o v er
th e
d iv isi o n
of
responsibilities vis-à-vis the Naga
state and the Indian government.
Nagaland will, for all practical
purposes, continue to be another
Indian state, but with a broader
list of subjects under its control.
Tho ugh Article 371 (A) of the
Co n st itu tio n a lr ead y en su r es
special privileges to the state, the
new agreement is to be a stronger
assertion of Naga rights.
Besid es , th e n ew ag r eemen t
p r o p o se s a b icamer a l Naga
parliament in place of the existing
state assembly. The new body, the
Tatar Hoho, will also have powers
to govern Naga areas in adjoining
Manipur and Arunachal.
No map of any neighbouring state
will, however, be redrawn, which
w as a m ajo r co n cer n o f th e
neighbo ur ing states of Assam,
Arunachal Pradesh and Manipur.
There will be, it is understood,
o n ly co smetic ad min is tr ativ e
changes. Naga areas in the hills
of Manipur and Arunchal Pradesh
are likely to be converted into
satellite territorial area councils –
governed by the Tatar Hoho, and
fu nded directly by th e Centr e.
Assam, where three people died
in 2018 in protests against territory
being ceded to the Nagas, has so
f ar b e en k ep t o u t o f th e
arrangement.
Per haps the clo sest th e Nagas
h av e ma n aged to w r e st f o r
th emse lv es
in
te r ms
of
sovereignty is a unique passport:

Indian but with a distinguishable
Naga marker.
“The difference is that the [Naga
Natio n al Political Gro up s] ar e
saying that they accept the Indian
Constitution, but the NSCN (IM)
wouldn’t say it in as many words,”
said Sema. “But it is clear that the
IM will not bring home sovereignty
as mo st p eo p le r u d imen tar ily
understand it: complete cut- off
from India.”
The flag and the Constitution
Is the NSCN (IM) then clutching
at the straws with its demands of a
sep arate flag and Constitution?
Th e NSCN(IM)’s in sisten ce on
shared sovereignty dates back to
at least 2015. And the idea of a
sep ar ate Naga co n stitu tio n, o r
yezhabo, goes back decades. But
recent developments in Jammu and
Kashmir may have given greater
appeal to a yezhabo with authority
that is independent of the Indian
Constitution.
O n Au g u st 5, th e Cen tr e
unilaterally stripped the state of
Jammu and Kash mir o f special
status and autonomy guaranteed
to it under Article 370 of the Indian
Co n stit u tio n ,
u sin g
o th er
p r o v is io n s
of
th e
same
Constitution. This set off ripples
of anxiety in Naga civil society,
which feared that the autonomy
acco r d e d to Nagalan d u n d er
Ar ticle 371( A) co uld su dd en ly
disappear. Desp ite gov ern ment
assurances that these provisions
will not be tampered with, such
fears persist.
Certainly, NSCN(IM) leaders insist
that a yezhabo is vital to holding
the Indian state accountable. “If
we now agree to a solution within
th e a mb i t o f th e I n d i an
Constitution, even if that solution
is sky-high, there is a chance that
the same Co n stitu tio n w ill b e
used later to undo all of it,” said
Horam.
Atem also suggested the yezhabo
w o u ld b e a saf eguar d again st
encroachment by the Indian state:
“Since we have agreed that our
unique relationship will be defined
by the division of competencies,
this agreemen t h as to b e k ep t
p r o tected so th at its san ct ity
can no t b e mish an dled b y an y
government. Otherwise, where is
the guarantee that government of
I n d ia w ill n o t go b ack o n its
word?”
He continued: “That is why the
ag r eem en t
n e ed s
to
be
sa f eg u ar d ed
by
b ei n g
incorporated as a separate chapter
in the Indian Constitution as well
as our own yezhabo. The idea is
that no party shall then be able to
unilaterally change anything.”
Shillong redux?
As th e tw o n ego tiatin g b lo cs
w r an g le o v e r t ech n ic ali tie s,
con flict-scar red Nagaland fears
the consequences of a “solution”
that involves just one party. “If
th e g o v e r n me n t sig n s an
ag r ee men t w it h t h e [ Na ga
Nation al Political Groups] , that
will lead to a direct confrontation
with IM,” cautioned Sema. “That
w o u ld mean a c iv i l w a r - li k e
situation in Nagaland.”
Sema’s ominous forecast is rooted
in the bitter lesso ns o f the the
Shillo ng Accor d o f 1975. Th e
accord was signed by a section of
the Naga National Coun cil, the
only armed group in existence at
the time. It was perceived to have
given up the Naga demand f or
so ver eignty with out bu ild ing a
broad-based consensus around it.
In 1980, a f action of the Naga
National Council broke away to
form
th e
NSCN,
w h ich
d isin tegr ated f u rth er o v er th e
decades, giving rise to internecine
conflicts.
The NSCN (IM) certainly appears
indisp osed to take a step back.
“We will not be part of a solution
in wh ich Naga p r id e w ill b e
compromised,” said Horam. “The
struggle will continue.”
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